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Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Washington 99004

Wednesday, February J2, 1969

Pa ther Leader
Blasts Honkies

Black destin~ and the need for
black power and organization
_ __............- - ·- +k<4•'~
dominated a speech given by
.......... ...-_.............
Seattle Black Panter Captain
Aaron Dixon Monday night before
a packed crowd in Martin Hall
Auditorium .
Dixon concluded the talk with
the Panther s~ying: " Red power
for red people . yellow power
for yellow people, . white power
for white people, black power for
black people and power to the
people."
The second speake r in the
week-long Blaek Week program.
Dixon left litt\e to the imagination concernint the stand of the
Black Panther party.
"The pork-chop nationalists
;. murdered two beautiful soul
brothers in Lts Angeles," said
Dixon. "We b ve a saying: Today's pork-cho s are tomorrow's
SPOKANE attorney Carl Maxey kicked off Black Week on Eastern's campus Monday with a talk in Bali bacon. That's what the Black
Lounge built around the meaning of law and order from the time of Christ to the present. Maxey was Panther Party is all about-to dewell-received by a standing-room-only crowd and given a standing ovation at the end of his talk. Sitting fend the black people in the
behind him from the left are Al Sims,- Larry Goncalves and Art Sullivan.
black communHy."

-;

'L
dOrd , r.oo Ou • db Att
aw an er cept ene y. omey !;~1~•t:~~f1:~i{;y;rf:m~
" Black peopl~ are beginning to

Carl Maxey, keynote speaker
of Black Week, told students
Monday that, as Americans,
"we must commit ourselves to
the principles of the Declaration
of Independence-that 'all men
are created equal' and endowed
with certain inalienable rights
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.''
Speaking on the concept of
law and order, the Spokane attorney said, "Jesus Christ was
killed in the name of law and
order, and things haven't changed
much since then. The concept of
law and order as a means of
social control is not being accepted anymore."
Explaining the position of black
militants Maxey told the capacity
crowd that St. Augustine, H. D.
Thoreau and Dr. Martin Luther
King all said that a man
need not respect a bad law "and
the United States at one time
(during the Nurenburg war
crimes tribunal) agreed with
them.''
"Thirteen years ago the U.S.
Supreme Court, in Brown vs
Board of Education of Topeka,
declared that separate schools
were not in fact equal and required that they be integrated
with deliberate baste and instant
majesty, and now 13 years later
there are JDore
segregated

schools than at that time. Did
law and order provide education,
did it provide housing, did it
provide jobs-or did it build the
ghettos?"
Maxey stated the conclusion of
the President's commission on
racial disorders (Kerner Report)
that "we live in a racist society,
separate and unequal." He then
enumerated the problems of
blacks and of the poor, saying
that 37 per cent of American
blacks are functionally illiterate,
that the chance of a black person receiving a college education
is about one hall that of a white
persons, that the infant mortality
is higher for blacks, and the
average life expectancy lower.
"Black people cannot be compared to those waves of immigrants who come to our shores
when most of the descendants
of the slaves still bear the mark
of inhumanity. Can you really
blame us for fjghting this bag?"
Maxey proposed a program, "a
JDodest guide to a human society," in which be stressed compassion and respect for each
other as human beings. A committment to social justice, to the
declaration of independence is
essential to a humane society_
"The law to JDeaningful must be
just.''
Maxey's program consists of an

"economic bill o'f rights by which
each American would be guaranteed the right to full employment if he were able and willing to work, the right to an in(Continued on Page 7)

ter-f--------, yoi brutalize us and
we'll brutalize · 1ou."
Much of his fipeech concentrated on the " i justices brought
on by the cap talistic economic
system."
I

Candidates Receive Nominations
Candidates running for AS executives offices were formally
nominated and introduced to the
student body during an excused
con held Friday in Bali Lounge.
Before an audience of perhaps
200 people, each candidate, in
the order of his filing, stated
his general platform in the alloted time.
For the office of AS president,
first to speak was Ed Woodell,
a junior from off-campus, who
stated he would like to see
more student control of classes
and a voice in deciding what
teachers instruct which classes.
"I feel a student-faculty critique
is also needed to try to improve
the quality of teaching and the
method used," added Woodell .
Woodell also proposes to have
the school newspaper and yearbook removed from AS control.
Next on the podium was Mike
Wickstead, Pearce Hall prexy
and a junior. Wickstead, whose
motto is "Light Eastern's Fire" ,

said there is a '' lack of goals
and reasons
existence in the

ror

AS."

Increased authority of student
government a,d training programs for AS council are seg( Continue

on Page 7)

AS election are being held
today and T ursday for Executive AS positions. Polling
booths are ~p in the SUB,
the Library, and Tawanka
Commons, with the following
schedule:
SUB
9:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Li,rary
9: 30 A.M.-4: 30 P .M.
Co~mons
10:30 A.~.-1 :30 P.M.
~nd
4:30 P.M,-5:30 P.M.
Voting in ~his election is
highly encouraged since the
outcome dir ctly concerns
each student a EWSC.

"Capitalism breeds imperialism
and imperialism breeds racism, "
he said. "Those three punk head
brothers
own
Rockefeller
Central America and are pimping those people. The same way
this racist power structure is
pimping black men and all oppressed people. "
To counteract the Jack of
black representation in the Democratic and Republica n poli tical
parties, Huey P . Newton drew
up the JO-point program now advoca ted by the P a nthers, Dixon
said.
"Black people must have some
political representation ," he said.
"When a racially oppressed people begin moving on the facist
power structure they will be descended upon by tricky Dick
Nixon and bis tools.
" All over the countrv black peo-·
pie are organizing black armies;
all over the country they are
marching on capitals ; they a re
saying to these capitilist ic dogs :
Up against the wall mot her-f------s,
we came for what's ours."
Dixon compared the plight of
the black communities to the
situation in Vietnam. " The
American Army in Vietnam is
occupying that country the same
way the racist dog, pigs who
are in our communities are occupying bla~k power--they are
colonfaing black people ... "
One of the major points of
Dixon' s speech was the ability
of black people to control their
own destiny. The 10-point program is the key to this aim,
he said.
--Power and t he freedom to
determine the destiny of the
black community.
-Full employment for black
people.
·
--An end to robbery of the
black community by the white
man.
--Decent housing fit for shelter
of human beings.
--Education for blacks that exposes the true nature of the
decadent American society education that teaches true black
history and black role in the present society.
--Want all black men exempt
from military service.
--An immediate end to police
brutality and murder of Black
people.
--Freedom for all Black men
held in federal, state, county
and city prisions and jails.
(Continued on Page 7)

Jackson Speaks Tonight; Black Week Underway
Lectures and discussions garnished with a dance, Afro-Ameri, can fashion show, cocktail, and
a "soul" food menu at Tawanka
characterize Eastern's Black Student Union
sponsored Black
Week.
Today's activities include the
Morningstar Baptist Church Choir
(7 p.m., Showalter Auditorium)
and talks by Rev. Jesse Jackson
(at noon, if his flight arrives on
time, at 8 p.m., Showalter Auditorium).
. . Adam Clayton Powell, scheduled
to be one of the highlights of
Eastern's Black Week, failed to
make an appearance on campus
last night because he was barred

from flying out of Washington
D.C. by heavy snow.
AS President Mike Murphy said
shortly after noon yesterday he
had talked to the Harlem Congressman's agent and had learned
that weather was grounding planes in the nation's Capitol.
Murphy said he would try immediately to reschedule Powell
for a later date.
Powell, who recently won his
seat back in the House of Representatives, was to be brought to
campus at the cost of $1500 for
the second day of black week .
Rev. Jackson is " . . .a new
king of black leader, a dynamic
young Afro-mod-Baptist preacher
who is a likely successor to Mart-

in Luther King, " according to
Harper' s Magazine which will present a portrait of Rev. Jackson
( " Jesse Jackson and the Future
of Negro Activism" by Richard
Levine) in its forthcoming March
issue.
Following Rev. Jackson's talk a
cocktail party in his honor will
be held at 105 No. 9th St., Apt.
302, Jackson Apartments, Cheney.
Anyone who is at least 21 years
old is invited said Al Sims, president of the BSU. The semi-forJDal affair will begin at 10 p.m.
Free drinks will be provided but
a donation of $2.50 for single
persons and $5 a couple will be
asked.
Gov. Dan Evans ha s been
vited by the BS IJ to a ttend to-

in-

day's activities ~ims said.
Tawanka Commons will serve
Tomorrow's ~chedule begins at " soul" food at all meals Friday.
noon in Bali Lounge with a panel Menu follows :
Breakfast : 6-8 :30 a .m . ($.85 fo r
discussion by P~ter Gitura Kuria
of Nigeria and members of the students living off campus )
Grits--eggs--sausage--buttermilk
West Indian Afsociation of the
Northwest on " roblems of ForLunch: 10:45-1 p.m . ($1)
eign Black~ in I merica," and on
Red beans--Hdm hock--corn
Biafra.
bread--pigs' fee t--salad--r ice.
Dinner: 4:30p.m . ($1.50)
Peter Gitura .Kuria, of Nigeira
Greens--Bar-B-Q ribs--yams--butoriginally slate~ for noon Thurstermilk biscuits--black eyed pea s
day, has been rescheduled for
chitterlings--okra--corn bread-I
Friday noon.
peach cobbler.
Tomorrow evening the
Afro-American fashion show, ' BSU members will hold an op"Zebra/' from Seattle will be I en forum Friday at 1 p.m. in
. pres~nted by B~' rtha . Li~tle at 8 Bali Lounge and a dance featurp.m. m Showalte Auditorium.
ing the Shakers will begin at
Friday of Bia k Wee k begins at 9:30 p.m. that evening in Ta6 a. m . with a 'isoul" breakfast. wanka.
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AS: IN YOUR HANDS

..

Round one ended about two hours
after it started Friday, with some of
the contestants a little bloodied, some
a little scared, but none on the casualty
list.
The contest,is, of course, the AS elections, and the arena was Bali Lounge
in the SUB where the battle was joined
in the first convention type format ever
used at Eastern.
But despite the fine trappings, the
whole show came off typically Eastern
-that is to say, with a little humor, a
little wit, a lot of impassioned demagougery and a whole lot of meaningless generalities.
Colleges, and especially college
students, generally consider themselves as being a cut above the rest of
the poor slobs in the world, and, knowing all the answers, sneer at the provincialism and petty foibles of the community where-in they reside.
Who at Eastern, while watching the
national conventions, or some local
politicking, hasn't chuckled smugly
and commented .on what asses the
candidates were , making of themselves? Who hasn't sanctimoniously sat
back and derided candidates for mud-

slinging and issue-~aiting? When it's
the -other guy it all appears pretty silly.
It looks pretty silly on us as_well.
The easiest thing to do in a campaign is to attack what exists on the
basis of its faults. People just naturally
seem ·to make mistakes, no matter how
hard they try, and these mistakes glare
awfully bright in a political campaign .
But the mistakes of the incumbents
are side issues; really no issues at all.
The issues at hand is ~hat the candidate asking your support is going to
be able to do.
This newspaper is not going to support any one candidate. But it will support issues, and the first issue is the
tenor of this campaign.
Make your education, opportunity
and intelligence work for you. Force
your candidates to attack real problems and not rely on emotions and
dead issues.
The government IS in the hands of
the students. But students have to
make that government work for them.
If we aI low ourselves to be fooled by
some
smooth-faced,
sweet-talking,
baby-kissing politician, baby, we fooled ourselves.

WHO'S TOO ALOOF ?
Aaron Dixon, captain of the Black
Panther chapter in Seattle, turned off
many Eastern students in his address
Monday night in Martin Hall. Many
students were disgruntled because the
Seattle leader was recalcitrant to de. velope a dialogue with the audience
when the question period started.
Eastern students were perfectly justified to be upset since some of Aaron
Dixon's answers were incomplete and
not fully backgrounded to his audience who were obviously uninformed
about the Black Panther and ghettoes.
lndeeq, many of Dixon's main points
in his talk were not properly expanded upon.
The Black Panther Captain should be
held accountable for his aloofness but
the white students in the audience
shouldn't walk away feeling acquited
that they came, they tried and they
didn't achieve. This isn't the case.
"Man, we're tired of telling you the
same old stuff," Mrs. Janetta Cole,
WSU anthropology professor, told the
same audience in a speech immediately following Dixon's. Then the stately
black professor related her talk to this
audience one more time.
Eastern students shouldn't attend
these talks with expectations that the
black speaker is going to open his
address with-"Gee thank~, my white
friend, for showing up tonight. We'll
try to make it interesting for y'all."

That is the fallacy all too apparent in
many Eastern students. let us not attend Black Week talks doused in our
compassionate goo, nor attend these
talks for merely their controversial
overtones, nor attend them in the
cursory attitude that says ''We iust
dropped ir. ~o hear about your com•
plaints."
That isn't the purpose of Black
Week. Don't expect to be spoonfed,
don't expect open arms and grins, and
don't expect simplistic answers and
reassurances.
Black Week wasn't brought to Eastern to dole out pat answers and reassurances. Black Week is to inform
and educate students but not in the
same manner where students memorize facts and piece them together for
an exam.
Black Week is an education, but
like Aaron Dixon's address, some of
the answers will be incomplete and
some facts will require an individual
effort to research or background. Some
of the many points of Black Week
won't be expanded upon.
Black Week doesn't end Friday. And
it is true that for many Eastern students
and professors Black Weak never
started Monday.
And, if Black Week ends Friday, Is
there anybody on Eastern's campus
willing to cast the first stone at Aaron
Dixon's aloofness Monday night.

''Red power for red peo le, yellow power for

yellow people, white po er for. white people,
black power for black p ople, power for all
the people''-Aaron Di on ..

.-A MATTER OF OPI

I sat around all weekend and tried
to think of some really socko way to
introduce myself as the new editor of
The Easterner. But most of what I wrote
was either so nauseating or so vague
that I couldn't stand it myself, so I
figured you couldn't either.
So, her.e I am. HI. I am Steve Blewett,
the editor of The Easterner for the rest
of the year.
.I am selfish, prejudiced, dogmatic
about some things, vacillating about
others and about some I really don't
care. h'I other words, I am human.
I tell you all this for a reason. Whel')
you come around to tell me that I am
all of the above, I d9n't want you to
think that I don't already know.
Now I don't plan to be a crusading
editor of the type who is out to tip
over the administration, legalize marijuana or any of the rest of that nickeldime stuff. That's not my bag.
What I am going to do is report It
when it happens. And I don't plan to
pull any punches in the process.
So, when one of The Easterner's reporters breaks down your door and
drags out that skeleton you've been
neatly secreting away in your cJoset,

d n't blame him. He is simply doing
hii job. Blame me. I either sent him
th1~re or encouraged him to find it on
hi~ own.
If I don't, I'm not doing my job
prc>perly.
r

1·

1l

LmERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to the editor r•
ceived by noon Friday pr•
ceeding the Wednesday publishing day will be printed.
All letters muat be signed,
type-written,
doublHpaced
and not be more than 250
word,. All letters will be
printed H received with the
exception of paragraphing. ....

1,

r
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Think
About It
By STEVE MILLER
'\,

Lay-Away Plan Sex
•

The game is called lay-away plan sex.
The instr.uct.ions follow.
Player number one (a young man) selects player number two- a girl. Player number two should exhibit signs of being an "easy make."
Player number one makes the first move by asking out
~ayer number two. The move is repreated three or four
times with each move requiring a cash investment.
J

The expected return ls sex.

The game is not unlike prostitution per se. Similarities
include an absence of love, and no genuine concern for the
players' s self respect.
The dlfference Iles in the payment schedule.

The game is played primarily by Eastern students · on
weekends. Mixers are ideal places to make first moves. In
addition to regularly scheduled activities, certain clubs plan
keggers and lake parties tailor-made for not only first moves;
but last moves.
Men find lay-away plan sex a more socially acceptable
channel to obtain sex. Participating women delight in being
pursued and pay the price of chastity for the experience.
.
Yet, shrouded in dates, the stark nakedness of sex without love is obscured.
Players too often learn the ante has been their selfrespect.

The realization of security through sex fades quietly into
emptiness- an emptiness players must live with or rationalize.
The game destroys the sanctity of sex. Its communications value is negated.
I advocate only one pre-requisite for: sex. Love. Marriage
is immaterial. I worry, however, that game players will,
through their hollow actions, forget what sex can be.
For these people the vehical of sex culminates only in
physical orgasm an~ nothing more. Their ability to give love
stands in jeopardy. ·
Their ability to receive love is impaired.

Good things are supposed to come in
small packages, but if any more good
things are crammed into this week, anoth. er day will have to be added.
Black Week activities, of course, are in
the headlines this week. Carl Maxey,
Spokane Attorney, Aaron Dixon, Seatt_le
Black Panther, Roberta Byrd, Seattle
school vice-principal, and Adam Clayton
Powell, infamous congressman, all spoke
earlier this week. Coming up today are
Reverend Jesse Jackson at 12:00 in Showalter Hall, and The Morning Star Choir
at 7:30 in Showalter.
..
Tomorrow's activities feature the West
Indian Association, Peter Kuria from Nigeria, and Black Fashion Show.
*
*
*
Associated St'udent elections take
place today and tomorrow, as Eastern
students narrow the list of candidates to
two in each office. The results will be
announced Thursday night at an election
nite-cap in Bali Lounge.

'' Black Orpheus'', the first movie of the
foreign film series, will be shown tonight
in Bali Lounge at 8:30. According to the
catalog, "Black Orpheus" i's considered
"one of the most beautiful films ever
made."
Friday's mixer will probably be one . of
the biggest of the year. . .it's billed as
the "grand finale" of Black Week. The
Shakers will ~ playing at the dance,
which will be held in Tawanka Commons.
Streeter Hall is going to have their

hands full Friday night, too, as they're
sponsoring a campus-wide Valentines Day
party in the dorm. Tickets (five cents)
will be sold at the door.

*

*

*

Saturday night will feature the· freshman class " Frosh Sweetheart" candidates
at the annual Freshman Class Sweetheart
Ball in Tawanka Commons. · The event is
semi-formal, no corsage.
Eastern's basketball team is home for
two games this weekend against Western
Washington. The two teams-.a re tied for
second in conference play, .. aild a sweep
by the Savages would put Eastern in top
contention for first place.
Competition for the Rally Trophy will
resume at these contests.
College Bowl competition is running
full-steam-ahead. Larry Heimgartner, Associated Men Students Vice-President, says
that the University of Idaho, Idaho State,
Central Washington, and possible Gonzaga
may enter their best teams in an allcollege College Bowl tournament this
spring. Heimgartner says he'll enter an
Eastern All-Star team.
College-Bowl competition takes place on
Sunday afternoons in Bali Lounge.
k

·A

*

Good things come in small packages.
Check March 1 and March 7 on your.
Activities Calendars. "Merilee and the
Turnabouts". "The Liverpool Five".
Tawanka Commons. Enough said.

LEl1ERS 10 THE EDllOR-Fo-rew-arn-in-g

-Prev-ious-fals
e -alarms hav-e
sent

Punget Odor
Editor:
I am an on campus student of
a State institution of higher education. I pay the same sum of
money to go to school here as
any of the other students of similar residence, activity, and academic endeavors. Why then are
my rights refused?; not by the
leaders or organizations under
who's jurisdictj.on I come, but by
a few individuals of the general
citizenry of the dorm in which I
reside.
There are two main accounts I
wish to relate to substantiate my
accusation:
First,_ and f elaborate on this
hesitantly as I do see both sides
have rights encroached upon, my
roommate and I enjoy burning incense. However, there are a few
others on our floor who do not
like this pungent odor, and we
have had severe verbal floggings
and threats because of it. On the
other hand i cigarette .smoke makes me sick. The question is where
does majority rule end and minority rights begin? I do not wish
to belabor this point at this time
as it does not mean that much
to me now, except in principle.
Secondly, I occasionally post a
three by five card on my door
with a short, unobtrusive, philosophically intended slogan written
on it. These statements are not
obscene, yet I invariably have to
remove them because someone
has written or drawn obscenely
on them. The card is not so big
as to make it difficult to avoid
regarding it. I post these cards
to stimulate theoretical and realistic thought, and I do not expect many congruent attitudes.
I would challenge those who feel
a need to dispel my theories and

beliefs to do so by intelligent
verbal conversation rather than
casting less than intellectual vulgarities.
In summation; I would like to
see more tolerance of experimental thought. There is a need
in this society for less anonymous
condemnation and more .open confrontation of ideas and beliefs of
controversial nature.
Stephen Duane,

school, as they should be, but Editor:
cannot without recognition by the
If Dr. Shuck does not rescind
Associated Students.
Dean Hagie's proposal regarding
Sincerely, demonstrations, I will challenge
Tom Thompson its legality in court. This proposal, in my opinion , is a planned move, motivated from fear
to further oppress the students
of EWSC. Th~s proposal disrecheney
gards the right of free assembly.
Editor:
Dean Hagie stated that, "I
Apathy mustn' t rule supreme. would hope we don't have any
Irrational discourse must have its students that would demonstrate
way on this campus as well as just to see themselves on the
on others and each must have news that night. This seems to
Editor,
his say. Since the chemist on
The .article by Steve Miller en- campus is definitely in the minor- be one of the major reasons on
titled " Men May Not Love Men" ity it must follow that we should college campuses. "
How totally unaware can a
is one of the best things I've demand something. Hmmmmmm,
college
administrator be? Protests
read recently.
how about a Chemist Week?
and
marches
are based on an igCongratulations, Easterner, for
We could procure some really nor.ed grievance-like Dean Hagie
having the courage to print it outstanding examples of leaders
says. It would appear that Dean
like it really is!
in the cause for the advance- Hagie and Dr. Shuck sit in their
Sue Lehinger ment of science like Julius and
offices and concern themselves
Ethel Rosenburg, but I guess with nothing of relevance. Pathey're no longer active in the rochialism at Eastern is ubiquifield. Maybe alchemist Billie Sol tous.
Estes who, they say, can change
Dear Editor,
Now, out of fear, they have
I have attended Eastern for petroleum into gold.
drafted this · proposal. Strangely
What?! You say these people enough, they are scared to rethree years now and am about
to graduate. I have watched, with were, are criminals? Well that linquish their vested interests
a great deal of interest because just might be to our advantage--- as robber-barons. Student suppresI am a Sigma Chi, the growth it'll attract attention to us and sion is a school tradition long
of the Fraternity System on our we can force more issues.
eulogized.
I propose an organization. We'll
campus.
Possibly their fear is warrantFrom what started out as three call it the Free Energy Falcons ed ( viewing the administradrinking clubs we now have three or the Chemical Cobras and we'll tion's mentality), but this r~soluorganizations that are nationally demand any chemists who are in tion will not stand. The campus
affiliated, strong, and are striving jail be released, for who can belongs to the students, dig it?
to better their members through judge a scientist but a jury of
Jon Coffin
scientists? We will demand exthe educational process.
I am very surprised to find , emption from 111ilitary duty bethrough working with orientation, cause, oh, how about war is not
Editor:
that this system is not even men- for the thi king man?
Last week several Cheney fire
Say, this is sounding pretty
tioned in the materials sent to
the incoming students each fall. good. Maybe we' 11 even start get- trucks arrived at Sutton Hall only
I thought that it might have been ting some hand-outs. I've heard to discover that someone, offan over-sight, but through investi- that others have in the past. You campus, had turned in a false
gation this last quarter, I find it say the whole thing sounds un- alarm.
As an Easterner reporter, I inhas always been this way.
fair, sounds ridiculous? What's
vestigated and found that this
The fraternities are trying to new, fella?
was not the first such incident.
become an active part of our Mike Sanders

Chemist Week

Love of Men

Frat System

False Alarms

volunteer firemen to other dorms.
I feel that this was a serious
situation which merited publication. What would have happened
if a real fire occurred while the
firemen were trying to locate a
fire that had not occurred?
M.J. Denuty

Aid Needed

Editor:
This is an open letter to the
students, faculty , and all members of the academic environment at Eastern from the steering committee of the Experimental Education Unit.
We a re now in the process of
putting together the courses
for Spring quarter and need help
in line with this. Putting together
a catalog requires a great deal
of work and thought, the refore
we need people willing to help
in this endevor, people that can
type, arrange classes, paint posters, write publicity articles, distribute literature, and man the
table in the SUB for registration.
There has been a lot of interest expressed about the Experimental Unit and many people are willing to talk about it
to no end, but to have one it
means that people must be willing to become active in it on
all levels. This means taking the
classes as well as talking. It also
means that they should be ready
to help us do some of the leg
work on it, for it is here to
benefit you.

We are asking for your help
so come on in and help us to
do our thing to make Eastern a
better school with total learning
and total environment. · Our office is in room 312 at Monroe
hall. Some one is here from
1:30 to 4 p.m . every school day
so come in and.help.
Chris Ferrier
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Speaker Traces Racism
"What you need up here fs
10t us. What you need up here
1s an expert in the problem. Do
vou know what the problem is?
The problem is white racism,"
egan Janetta Cole, third speaker in Black Week's schedule.
"You get us to come to whip
you and make you feel better
about a problem that is not our
problem-:-it's your problem," the
WSU professor of anthropology
said reoeatedly Monday night.
night.
The problem started on the
"first slave ship that brought my
brothers and sisters to this country-that ship was called The
Good Ship Jesus. That set the
tone in many ways for what
happened in this country. We
started out with a legitimization, a 'yes sir' to what perhaps was the most inhumane
institution that the world bas
ever seen."
Mrs. Cole, interrupted by applause from the overflowing
crowd several times during her
talk, said that black power started the moment black people got
to this country.
On education Mrs. Cole said,
" We learned those lessons as
much as you did and unlearning
those lessons is the process that
we' re in now. We' re waiting to
see you start unlearning yours.
" We learned the same as you
did that in this country if you
speak English there are only
two ways to put it- if you want
to talk about evil and good you
talk about black and white . In
Sunday school we sang the same
song that 'Jesus will make me
white as snow'.
" I learned the same things
that you learned and I believed
them as hard as you did. "
Speaking of segregation Mrs.
Cole recalled the 1954 school
segregation laws, " When those
people said no more segregated
schools we believed it more
than you did. We had finally
had our day of justice, all that
stuff we took was going to be
all right because the man said
' No more segregated schools'
and American blacks fell for it. "
At that time blacks in America
had " every kind of 'in' you can
imagine. We had pray-ins, sitins and stand-ins. If you can
understand what that meant to
blacks then you' re on your way
to understanding what you cats
did to us, because we came to
find out very slowly and very

painfully that it was, shall we
say, a 'white' lie.
"There is perhaps more segre- ·
gation now tban there has ever
been. We can make it. At the
rate we're going it will take us
100 more years."
Mrs. Cole said that blacks and
whites in America have become
two different cultures, speak two
different languages. "We're beginning ~ look at the same situations with_ two totally different
perspective's.''
On separatism Mrs. Cole says,
"There's always been separatism
but now we're talking of a kind
of separatism to the advantage
of blacks and somehow that
doesn't sit as well as the separatism which was to the advantage of whites.
"We never lived in your neighborhoods, we never married your
daughter, we never attended
your schools. The kind of society we have now was created
largely, I would say totally, by
white Americans."
White Americans must start dotheir own thing, said Mrs.
Cole. " Really we aren' t doing
any good. There are so many
easy ways to dismiss us. We' re
black and we' re militant. We' re
impatient, we' re irrational- man
we' re violent.
" What you've got to do if
you want a part of the action
is to define for yourselves the
thing that you know best and
start working at it. "

0

0

ACTION IS SHOWN during Sunday's College Bowl competition won by Off Campus Commuters over Pl
Kappa Alpha 220 to 180. In serious thought from left are Gary Rentel, Don Walker, James Wolf, Herb
Sargo, of the losers. Fourth commuter from the right Is unidentified, but on hl1 left are R. MIIH, John
O'Neill and John Davis.

Rythmics Classes
Begin Tuesday
An Eastern evening extension
course in advanced rythmics for
teachers in grades 7 and 8 will
begin Tuesday at Havermale Junior High School.
The class, taught by E .S. (Red)
Henderson, will meet at 7 p.m.
for six Tuesday evenings.
Students should preregister by
mail at least five days prior to
the first class meeting, Paul Hendrix, Eastern extension division
director, said. Registration will
be accepted at the first class
meeting if space is available.

Ed Woodell
FOR

AS President
Let's become involved

VOTE AT THE PRIMARY
FEBRUARY 12 & 131 1969

1969 Caprice Coupe

Center Counsels
Student Body
The student counseling center,
under the direction of Dr. Ben
Taylor, currently employs seven
staff members in full or parttime counseling.
Located in 208 Martin Hall, the
counselors specialize in helping
students with vocational decisions,
personal problems, and adjustments to campus life, as well as
providing tutoring for many
classes.
The staff is currently involved
with life in the dorms. Each staff
member has been assigned a dormitory and meets with the resident assistants to discuss problems of the dorms and their occupants.
This quarter Dr. Clay Jorgensen and Bob Atwood are conducting an experience in group
dynamics using video recordings
for immediate feedback to members of the group.

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big VS and Ventilation. Feel the kick of the bigautomatic transmission for less than gest standard VS in our field.
you could last year.
Then go down the street or across
Come in and spend some time. town and see how we stack up against
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes. Those Other Cars.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
Go for a drive.
More people do, you know.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's·
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro Putt1n1 you first, keeps us first.

,aufi,Hs+·
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Students, Profs Present Seminars
Students and professors from
this college have been asked to
present a seminar for hi gh school
students from Adam s a nd Grant
county sc hool s conce rning the
humanities.
The first such se minar wa s to
be presented on January 31. but
do to adverse weath er ·onditions had to be cancelled . The
next scheduled meetin g is se t for
March 7. with another lo follow
on the twenty-eighth of the
same month. According to Dr.
Salsbury . these two meetings are
to be followed by a third yet to
be scheduled.
The meeting s a re to take place
at Big Bend College . They will
last all day . the plans include
films. lectures and smaller discussion groups. At present. again
according to Dr. Salsbury. there
are sixty-six high school juniors
and seniors who will participate.
They were chosen on class stand·
ing. though this is not the only
criterion. Since the subject is
humanities, the student's interest

Spring Quar.t er
Pre-Reg Set

MAGICIAN Andre Kole completes ard trick during performance in
L.A. Social Center last Wednesday. e was brought to Eastern by the
Campus Crusade for Christ.

..

'

The Dead Stay Put
Do the dead come back to
haunt us?
No, said America's leading illusionest Andre' Kole, in a program presented last Thursday
night by the Campus Crusade for
Christ.
"Willful communication of the
dead is not possible," said the
world renown magician demonstrating just a sample of his
skills before a packed audience
in the LA Social Center.
Kole saicl "There are many
people in the world claiming to
be able to. communicate with the
dead or possess ESP. But quite
a number are hoaxes and
frauds."
To demonstrate, Kole brought
four people from the audience
up on stage, had himself completely blindfolded and then distinguished objects held by the
participants 15 inches from his
hands simply by "feeling" them
with his sensitive fignertips .
Having completely awed the
crowd, Kole admitted it was a.
mere trick. Naturally, he wouldn't
say how it was done.
A'fter several more "tricks" of
this nature, Kole said "The
world is still waiting for a genuine demonstration of phsycic or
supernatural phenomenon."
Even more startling was the
statement Kole made when he
said "without hesitation, I say
I can see into the future."
His source for looking into the
future is the Bible, a document
written two thousand years ago.
According to Kole, the Bible
describes in detail a thermonueclear war which will almost
competley destroy mankind.
He also forsees the coming of
Christ in our present generation.
His belief in this is on the basis
of twenty-seven signs throughout
the Bible which have all become
or are becoming apparent in this
century .
According to the Bible, Christ
will not return until these . signs
have been fulfilled.
Kole dis~us ed only five of
these signs beca u e of the tim e

sign is that Christ
ould not return until Israel
a ain became the home of the
J ws. After two thousand years ,
t is has been done .
·
Another is Jeruselum must bee me entirely controlled by Israel.
'I1~e Six-days War of 1967 accomp ished this.
The two most interesting signs
n,entioned is the prediction in
Ute Bible that a country "to
t e north" would invade Israel,
b t would be unsuccessful.
Because of the present Middle
ast crises, Kole believes this
He also said the Bible predicts
" country in the east with an
army of 200 million men will
split with the northern country."
Red China now bas a standing
a~my of this number, according
t Time magazine said Kole, and
r lations betwe,en Russia and
C ina is not good at present.
By signs like these, Kole predi ts a "war of the world" will
09cur in this century and "Christ
will return to save us from
total destruction."
"As Sir Winston Churchill said
'I~ Jesus is not our hope, then
w have no hope' ," said Kole.

lewett New
aper Editor
teve Blewett received appointmer t as the new Easterner editor in-chief in a closed session of
the AS Council lasting nearly an ·
ho r . Replacing Bill Morlin , the
ne editor stated that he " would
co tinue to uphold
the
high
sta dards set in past issues of
Th Easterner c1nd would try to
im rove upon them in the future ."
B1e ett is currently working for
tl:ie Spokesman Review on a
Joulr nali sm department intern ship.
1

Ip other

business the
Draft
Co nseling proposal, introduced
to ouncil some seven weeks ago,
wa again tabled .

A new procedure will be
used in registering for Spring
Quarter, 1969, with the day
of registration determined by
class standing alphabetical
order.
Pre-registration begins Monday, February ·17, in the 2nd
fmor lounge in Monroe Hall.
Packets may be picked up in
Tawanka Comm·ons lobby.
Tow days are reserved for
each class, with half of the
alphabet
registering
each
day. Class standing is determined by the number of
credits completed at the end
of Fall Quarter 1968.
Pre-registration will also be
the deadline for purchasing
the 1968-69 Kinnkinick. There
will be cards available, and a
special table will be set up
in Monroe Hall. The yearbood will cost $6.00 and will
not be available next fall.

Ed. 101 Students
To Go Through
Screen Process
Beginning this quarter all Education 101
students
will go
through a screening process for
speech and hearing defects , says
Herbert Gunderson , acting chairman of the Speech Correction
Dept.
Purpose of this testing is to
note whether or not an individual has a speech or hearing defect that should be dealt with
and helped.
Gunderson said many students
were under the mistaken conception that Speech 200 ( which is
required for teaching) gave I.hem
their speech clearance. ·
Speech clearance is a result of
testing which indicates a student
is not handicapped by speech or
hearing problems, he said.
There are 12 sections of Education 101 and approximately 32
students per each section, said
Gunderson.
R. Dean Guadette, head of the
education department, said the
new screening program for education 101 students was tarted
fall quarter on an experimenta l
ba sis. It wa s tr ied in three Ed .
101 classe and proved very sati fac tory.

and awareness is taken into a ccoun t.
Th college students , who will
act as di scuss ion leade rs . are
a ll se lec ted from Program IT. a
hum,anities ori ented course being
tried thi s year al EWSC .
Eight students and four profes·
sors will work in four team s.
each with two students and one
professor. The professors will al so
lecture on diffe rent a spects of
the civilization in Greece in it's
Golden Age . The idea s concern·
ing the he rioc concept and the
concept of ideal s will be the
subject of the first. meeting said
Dr. Salsbury.
.. The humanities is just now be·
ing rediscovered in the co llege
and high school curriculums. Co l·
lege should leac h yo u more than
how to make a Jiving. education
should help to show you how to
live with yourself. The humani ·
ties can do this." said Dr . Sais·
bury . .. A man once said the
humaniti es make a man less of
a clod ...

Thi s feeling that the huma niti es
need to be re-emphasized wa s
la rge ly respon sible for the form a tion of IT (no specia l mea ning !.
The fourtee n hour co urse combine s hi story , Engli sh , a nd humani sm. By relating each subject to the othe rs it is felt a
more meaningful understa nding of
the idea s and structure of a certa in time of civilization ca n be
pa ssed on to the students. It wa s
for these same reasons the joint
seminar wa s proposed by Harold
Kafer. admini s,trative assi stant.
school di strict number two.
Besides the heroic concepts a~
seen in the lllhld, traged .v al)d
philosophy from thi s same pe riod
will a lso be studi ed . These three
subjects dea l with inter- re lat ed
ideas. s uch a s the concept of
values . good and bad . and right.
and wrong . stated Salsbury.
Salsbury went on to sa ,v that
by pointing out th e relativit~· of
th e id e.:1s of that period wilh toda y. th<' course would lwc ·o111t•
111ore mea ningful lo each slud,.nt.

Boa VAN ScHooRL
\
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·Black American Course Offered
History of Black America 498 tions to our society. ''
To achieve maximum value , the
will be offered spring quarter at
Eastern as a seminar course four-credit course will be taught
through the concentrated efforts by a four-man team of Ameriof the officers and members of can Historians from Eastern's his-J
tory department. Each teacher
the Black Student Union.
Professor Donald Pierce, chair- will assume primary responsibility
man of the history department, for the era in American history
said the campus-wide Committee corresponding with his era of
on Educational Opportunities concentration.
Professors David Brawner and
for Disadvantaged Students was
also instrumental in the course Richard Donley will teach the
first two portions respectively
adoption.
With stress on student participa- with Professors Michael Green
tion, the Afro-American history and Donald Barnes will assume
course will concentrate on the the duties of the latter two porcontributions of the black man to tions.
History of Black America has
American culture and the race
been
adopted into the course
problem, Dr. Pierce said.
"Through the course, the black critique for the 1969-70 academic
student will more fully understand year by the history department,
his own heritage," Dr. Pierce ex- Dr. Pierce said.
plained, "and the white student
....
will learn about the heritage of
the black man and his contribu-

Initiative Drive
Financial Aid
Fails; Vote Lack
Applications Due An initiative drive to with-

FIVE couples will vie for Freshman Sweetheart honors Saturday night at the annual Sweetheart Ball,
"Sweetheart Tree," being held at Twanka Commons. Couples from left are Andy Hall and Lee Radach,
IFC and OCC; Herb Jones and Jane -Pierce, Dressler; Tom Hinger and Christine Mahoney, L.A. Hall and
Jim · Sosch and r;>ebbi Hill, Dryden,

Post Mistress ls :Anxious
Many ladies look forward to
Valentine's Day, but Mrs. Rose
M . Raine is probably not one
of them.
Mrs. Raines is "post mistress"
at the Student Union post office.
Having worked in the SUB post
office for less than a year. as she
previously worked in the Showaiter mail room , Mrs. Raines
ha s no idea of " what the morrow will bring" in mail volume
due to Va lentine's Day. She just
hopes it is different from Chri tmas.
The Christmas mail rush wa s ·
the biggest Eastern has ever experienced. Over 3600 pounds of
letters and nearly 900 pounds of
packages were handled in De-

cember. This was a ten percent increase over 1967, considerably less then the growth of
the school's population, but still
enough to keep all space oecupied at the peak, in the middie of the month.
Cookies and ca nd y were but a
few of the things that a rrived.
Mrs. Raines hoped Valentine's
Day won't cause a similar shower of mail. But mail volume at
Eastern is increasing daily. The
January volume was a big as
December's.
What was considered a heavy
load of m a il a few weeks ago
is now norma l. Ju st last week
580 pounds of le tte rs we re handled in one day . At 48 letter

TIRE CHAINS!
AL HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF TIRE
CHAINS. HE HAS A SET JUST MADE TO FIT YOUR
CAR.

Hurry Down! They Won't Last Long!

AL'S CHEVRON
Downtown Cheney

per pound that' s nearly 28,000
le tte rs in one day - over five
le tte rs for e very student at Easte rn . ( Which means some people
must have gotten ten, since ome
didn ' t . get any.)

~
~
~

Craig R. Cosby, financial aids
assistant announced recently that
his office is now taking applications for fall , winter, and spring
quarters of next year.
Applications must be submitted
by March 1 for National Defense
Student Loans, Educational Opportunity Grants, College Work-Study
program and academic scholarships.
Students receiving aid this year
must fill out an application for
next year as the financial aid does
not carry over, Cosby said.

hold $725 alloted to Black
Week by the Associated Students failed last week as ballotting on the initiative did
not gather enough votes to
validate the election.
The total number of votes
cast in the election was 452
with 989 needed to validate.
Votes in favor of alloting the
funds totaled 177 while votes
in opposition totaled 275 reported Geno Ludwig, election committee member.
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Panther.Outlines New Destiney
( Continued from page 1)
--Want all Black people when
brought to trial to be tried in
court by a jury or their peer
group or people from their black
communities as defined by the
constitution of the U.S.
--Want land, bread , housing,
education, clothes, justice and
peace.
"To summarize, the Black Panther Party has gone forth to
answer the basic political desires and needs of black people
in the black community," Dixon
said.
"People are being brutalized
throughout this racist power
structure," Dixon said, "and you
must begin to look at these different situations. You must begin
to ask yourself why Martin Luther King was killed."
Dixon responded to a short
question-answer period following
the talk.
When asked to define racist
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AARON DIXON
Panther Chief

by A.S. President Mike Murphy,
he · replied, "I don't have to
define it, your know what it
means- you're probably a racist
yourself."
The question or white backlash to the party was raised by
Tom Boyd, and Dixon said "We
don't have to worry about white
backlash; it couldn't get any worse
than it is now."

'

ments of Wickstead's campaign
platform.
Following Wickstead was Jim
Fritchie, a junior from off campus. Fritchie, a new face in student government, said if elected
he would "pay more attention
to the interests of the campus
organizations."
" I will also push for student
positions on the tenure committee and on all faculty department committees," said Fritchie.
The next candidate running for
AS president to speak was Bob
VanSchoorl, the present AS
treasurer and a senior from off
campus.
VanSchoorl said he will push
for a stronger AS government
and reactivation of the Academic
Affairs Committee.
An increased pass-fail system,
course critiques, and a expanded free university are other programs VanSchoorl said he would
try to carry out.
Gordon Gerlitz was next to face
the audience. A junior from
Pearce Hall, Gerlitz said there
is an " interest gap" at Eastern.
" There is never qnyone in the
AS office, there should be thirty
people in there all day, but I
will come to you; I will go into
your home, to discuss your interests," stated Gerlitz .
Freshman class participation on
the AS council was another segment of Gerlitz's platform.
The final AS presidential candidate to speak was Miss Barb
Southwick , the present AS secretary and a senior from Dressler
Hall .
Communications was the part of
Miss Southwick's platform which
she stressed. "I think communications is bad between the AS
and the living groups, and also
between the AS officers themselves." Miss Southwick said.
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Maxey Queries
Law Concept
(Continued from page 1)
come above the poverty level
under conditions that safeguard
self respect."
Maxey asks that "we commit
ourselves to an educational system that fosters education,' ' and
to a compensation program for
those who continue to suffer
the disabling consequences of a
system of slavery .
"We must believe in a humane
society, by this I mean one
in which the very quality of
our institutions is permeated with
respect for human beings. "
In introducing the first speaker of Black Week, Jim Bill
Black Student Union vice-president, stressed the importance of
the lectures and discussions of
the week to the students saying
Black Week "should enlighten
the students to the role of the
black man in America."

A. S Elections
( Continued from page 1)

THE EASTERNER

Clint Hill, a junior from Pearce
Hall , was the first candidate
nominated for the office of Executive Vice-President. Hill advocates student members on department committees and on the
tenure committee .
"The students must · have a
say to protect themselves from
teachers who shouldn't be here,"
said Hill.
Next on the stand was Steve
Hyde, also running for EVP and
a junior from off campus. Hyde
urges more student involvment
and interest in the affairs of
the AS and the school itself.
"Campus parking is the samt.
old problem, but if elected, I
will try to find ways to alleviate
it," added Hyde.
Mike Kepel, a junior from
Streeter Hall, said he would,
if elected to the EVP spot, urge
for the installation of a draft
counselor within the administration.
"I will also strive to create
a state-wide organization of AS
officers," Kepel added.
The last candidate nominated
for EVP was Jon Coffin, a
sophomore from off campus. · •
Coffin said he would campaign
for the abolishment of the campus park-ing sticker instead of the
present "lottery system."
Equal representation of students and faculty on the tenure
committee, and a full-time draft
counselor in the administration
are two more programs Coffin
said he would push if elected.
For the AVP post, Bill Banger
was the sole candidate nominated.
Vying for the treasurer's job
is Wain Miller, a junior from off
campus, and Bill Kelly, also a
junior from off campus.
Sharon King, Sandy Basham,
and Jolene Rice are the three
candidates shooting towards the
secretaries' job.
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PLANS for a proposed Business Division instruction and administrative building are being held up by
red tape in the State Legislature and the go-ahead for the authorized State Building Authority. The
Business Division is said to be one of the fastest growing departments at Eastern.

Business Building Stalled
Construction of a new business
administration building is dependent upon approval of the Governor' s budget by the State Legislature, says Wayne Loomis, director of facilities planning.
The building, one of three included in Governor Daniel Evans' budget .for the 1969-70 biennium, was not included in the
$63,000,000 bond issue approved
by the voters last November.
However, the buildings, including Health-Physical Education
phase two, and a physical plant
service building, can be funded
by bonds circulated by the new
State Building Authority, also approved by the voters last November and expected to be established shortly by the legislature.
The building authority is authorized to circulate bonds fn._. approved projects. The u ,1us will
be paid off by "rent" collected
from the users of the buildings.
Thus, the legislature must provide the additional funds for Eastern to return to the building
authority.
·
The estimated cost of the business administration building is
$1 ,731,920. Proponents of the project indicate that Martin Hall, the
current location of the business
division, is primarily a Psychology and Education building, and
that in a few years the division
will occupy the entire building.
Business and economics courses are already being dispersed
to available space in other buildings. ·
The proposed building will be
located next to Senior Hall on
D Street in the east part of the
campus. It could be completed
by mid-1971 , _if the July 1970 bid

date is met.
The building has been designed to permit extensive use of
electronic aids, such as listening
labs. extensive use of audio-visual equipment and other innovations in instructional methods.
The building will be equipped
with a conduit for future connections to the computor center
in Kennedy Library .
A variety of instructional facilities will be offered. Two auditoriums, several special laboratories, class rooms designed for
the extensive use of audio visual
equipment and smaller seminar
rooms will be included . In addition , there will be offices for
faculty, teaching assistants and a
possible Bureau of Business Services, which would facilitate community service projects.
The need for the building will
become increasingly acute in the
near future. A portfolio on the
proposed building indicates that by
1975, when Eastern's student population is expected to reach

10,000 , the Business Administration Division will have increased
23 per cent over 1967 . The department has grown at a faster
rate than the college as a whole. :
From 1959 to 1967, business student grew from 6.6 per cent
to 9 per cent of the student :
population. During this time the
division grew in size 24 per cent,
compared with 134 per cent for
the entire school.
The other two buildings, could
also be completed in Mid-1971.
The Physica l Education building
will be a large activity. facility
and is one of several planned
projects which will eventually
make up the complete HPE complex .
The Plant Service Facility will
house maintenance, carpentry,
motor pool , paint shops and warehouse facilities under one roof.
Currently the Physical Plant Department is using the old Indu strial Arts Building and part
of Monroe Hall.

Although Eastern maintains an outside chance of
winning the Evergreen conference basketball title, its
failure to do so wouldn't automatically eliminate it from
the post season NAIA playoffs in Kansas City . The league
champion must playoff with a11other representative team
from NAIA District l. This district includes the Evergreen
conference and all area i.n de:pendent small colleges. The
"other representative team" is selected by a five man
panel made up of representatives from district schools.
Paul Merkel, athletic director at Whitworth, is chairman of
this panel. Central has two members on the board, Whitman one and St. Martins one. In the past they have chosen
the team with the best season record to oppose the Evergreen champion.
Simon Fraser, as of now, appears to have the inside
track among the independents for the playoff berth.
5hould Eastern finish second in the league behind Central,
they also would merit consideration from the selection
panel. -February 24 the Savages host Simon Fraser in their
last home game of the season. A win, conceivably, would
cement the playoff spot for either team.
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Western brings its switching man-to-man defense
to the Fieldhouse this weekend, a defense which is ranked
in the top ten nationally. Jerry Krause, Eastern coach,
agree the Vikings play a sound defense, but he attributes
most of their low-scoring tendencies to their slow, ballcontrol offense.

Section
Spoil Gymnasts' Perfect Season:

Huskies Upset Applecart Again

{jrcle-o/Yovt'
When you select your
betrothal rings, the circle of
love becomes a reality. From
that moment on the beauty
of your diamond will forever recapture this special
moment. How wise of you to
insist upon visiting a reliable
jeweler, and selecting your
diamond under proper surroundings. In our store, we
additionally offer you the
guidance of a man trained in
gemology who can explain
and show you the subtle differences in diamond values.
With his help, you can be
assured that the stone you
select is the best quality for
the price you choose to pay.

Krause hopes his playmaking guard, Joe Bullock,
will be ready for at least some limited duty against Western. His iniured knee h;is been coming around slower
against
Central.
For the second straight year Ellensburg
Saturday
they
are
hosted
by
than expected, but he has b:!en working out since Thurs- the University of Washington
has ended Eastern s gymnasts' wsu.
day and may be available.
Eastern has beaten both teams
dreams of a perfect season .

*

*

*

....-

PARALLEL PRACTICE-Randy Carruthers polishes his form on the parallel bars during practice in
preparation for upcoming meets with Central and WSU this weekend. Gymnasts lost for first time Saturday at U of W, but Carruthers, teammate Mace Brady and squad as whole qualified for nationals by
toppln9 necessary point requirement on the road.

*

The Huskies edged out Eastern and Washington State Saturday in Seattle by scores of 152138-126 respectively . Last year
the U of W derailed the eventual third place NAIA finishers,

Krause was pleased with several aspects of the Central games (at least the second one, anyway):
"Dave Lofton played outstanding ball both nights,
and his defensive effort on Theartis Wallace was especial- 178-172.
Mauno Nissinen spearheaded
ly gratifying. He held him to a total of l O points for the
the '69 Husky triumph , capturing
two games while he was guarding him."
firsts in the side horse , still rings ,

Wallace had been the Iv.ding percentage shooter
in the league and its fifth leading scorer prior to the
Eastern games.
"I think Dave proved to hi"'self and his teammates
that he could do the iob defensively," Krause said . ...

Krause pointed to the rebound statistics as the prime
difference in the two games. Eastern was outboarded,
53-46, Friday night but reversed that Saturday to their
favor. Neutralizing of the Wildcats inside game on Saturday made the difference, Krause stated. "Central probably has one of the finest front lines in small college ball,
and we contained it Saturday," he said ....
Krause was amazed at the size of the crowd at
Nicholson Pavilion, an estimated 5,000. He paid tribute
to the 100 or so Eastern fans who braved enemy abuse
and gave a "very vocal" performance .... Central's loss
was only their fourth or fifth at home in five years Krause
said .... A Dean Nicholson (Central coach) quote, culled
from the pen of special assignment· writer Louis Bell:
"Eastern did a great job. I have to express my extreme
disappointment in losing because we played well but
made too many mistakes. They just out scraped us." . ..
And from Jerry Krause: "It was a hell of a team effort. I
think we came of age tonight. We got rid of the second
class image. The rest of the season is a real challenge now
and we're ready for it."
Mace Brady and Randy Carruthers qualified for the
NAIA finals in the all-around by compiling over 42 points
against the U of W Saturday. Each competitor must better
that standard at home and on the road to qualify. Carruthe rs topped the mark despite suffering a sprained
an kl e wh en he la nded wrong on a too soft mat during hi s
warmup exercises.

parallel bars and horizontal bars.
Eastern was hampered by an
injury to their all-American,
Randy Carruthers. Carruthers
sprained an ankle in warmup
and was definitely below par
for the competition, as illustrated by his failure to win the
all-around for the first time this
season.
Wa shington's Charley Peters
won the all -around with 49 points.
with teammate Bo Bennett second with 48 and Eastern 's Mace
Brady third with 46. Carruthers
had 45 for fourth .
Brady and Carruthers were onetwo against WSU in the all-around .
Brady claimed Eastern's only individual overall win in the long
horse vaulting with 9.225 points.
The Savages scored firsts in
every event aginst the Cougars
except the side horse .
Brady's long horse win was
the only breakthrough against
the Huskies.
Coach Jack Benson was more
perplexed than disappointed by
his team 's showing.
"True, we didn't have a good
night," he !!aid, "but I don't
think we wilted under the pressure. It seemed more like a
fluke to me.
" We were up for the meet
and if everything had jelled
for us we would have taken
more firsts," Benson noted .
The mentor pointed out that
Carruthers couldn ' t eve n participate in the long horse vault
beca use hi s sore a nkle wouldn 't
allow him to run.
The Savage gymnast's next
competition comes Frida y in

twice already this season.
Eastern's next and final home
:ippea ranee will be Feb . 22
1gainst the University of Oregon
in a 7:30 night meet at the
l<'ieldhouse.
Benson forsees one of the
toughest battles of the season
:1gainst the Ducks.
The drawings are of unusual
size , the average measuring 3 by
4 feet , Bruce Beal, Eastern assistant professor of art and gallery
exhibition chairman, said .
The show will remain until
r.,Tarch 7. Gallery hours are 8 to
5 daily , 3 to 5 Sunday . The
gallery is closed Saturdays. Admission is free .

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

@

SMITH JEWELERS
408 First Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

NATIONAL GE N E RAL C ORPO RA T IO N
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Savages, Vikings Clash:

EvCo Title ~on Line This . Weekend
Eastern faces its most important basketball games of the
season this Friday and Saturday
nights when they host the Western Vikings at the Fieldhouse.
The two squads are presently
tied for second place in the Evergreen Conference, two games behind pace-setting Central. A sweep
is vital to both clubs if they
want to retain any hope for the
league title.
The Savages will combat Westem's slow-down style of offense
and tenacious defense with their
own fast-breaking game. The importance of the games combined
with the contrasting styles of play
point to an exciting weekend
ahead.
Eastern boosted its Evergreen
Conference record to 4-4 and moved into a tie for second place
with Western after splitting with
Central, 79-74, and 75-79, on Fri-

day and Saturday night, respectively.
Whitworth upset Western, 9474, Saturday, creating what some
speculators term as a possible
"toss-up" for the championship.
With the regular league schedule
two-thirds completed, prediction
may be somewhat absurd, however, since team strength is becoming surprising at all the EvCo
schools and a few mistakes and
a lot of luck may make the prediction a reality.
A futile rally and a well-executed stall told the story for the
Eastern basketball team last
weekend as the Savages had a
"repeat performance" against
Central, splitting 79-74 and 75-70.
The repeat performance refers
.to when Eastern split with the
Wildcats earlier in the season at
the Fieldhouse. In that series and
the two most recent games, East-

ern lost on Friday night and
came back to win the following
night.
Central's 79-74 win on Friday
wasn't a breeze. Eastern made a
wild attempt with the full press,
which seems to be the key factor
in the Savages most recent comefrom-behind wins and rallies. Eastern scored the last eight points
of the game, but Central's quick
first hall lead held, and the rally
was too late.
Jerry Arlington, becoming more
impressive with each game,
dumped 23 points for the Savages
and was followed by Dave Lofton' s 20. Both Arlington and Dave
Pounds were later benched with
five violations.
Lofton went score crazy Saturday night and led both teams in
that department with 23 points.
Eastern's Al Sims was the second
highest Savage scorer as every

Eastern player chalked up some
points. Sims had 14.
Complete opposite tactics from
what was executed Friday night
resulted in a 75-70 Eastern win.
A well-executed stall held the
lead in the closing minutes of the
game for the Savages.
Just three and a half minutes
into the final quarter the score
was tied 42-all when Eastern
dunked a quick one to move out
by two. They held that lead of
two points for another five minutes, then pulled out by six with
11 minutes remaining in the game.
The Savages held their biggest
lead, 74-62, with 1:32 left in the
game when Lofton pumped in a
five footer and Al Gale swished
a fast-break lay-in.
Central made a ·hot-handed attempt to catch up as they doubled Eastern's points in the remaining minute and a half, 12-6, but
it was all for naught.
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
League

cwsc
wwsc

EWSC
Whitworth

f

All Games

W L P\F PAW L
6 2 599 4~113 6

4 4 521 533 14 5
4 4 544 581 10 7
2 6 562 619 8 14
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Swim Team
Still Losing
Eastern dropped two swimming
meets last weekend to Central,
56-48 and Western, 59-54. Both
meets were considerably closer
contests than had been expected.
Central met University of Puget
Sound the following night and
lost a close meet, 57-56, that
broke a 37 · dual meet winning
streak.
Eastern travels to the coast for
a pair of swimming meets this
weekend as they meet the University of Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran. Both are strong
teams and luck may keep the
Savages from being totally embarrassed.
In the Central meet, Ron
Koch, ranked twenty-fourth in the
nation for the 200 butterfly by
Swimming World Magazine, came
through with flying colors. Koch
won the 200 individual medley,
200 butterfly and the 200 backstroke before taking first in the
500 yard exhibition free style.
Linc Bryant turned in his best
time of the year in the 200
backstroke when he finished second behind Koch with a time of
2:23.1. Bob Henager clocked a
12:40.4 1000 free style. That was
his best time and broke the
Eastern pool record by six
tenths of a second.

;
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Do you see

$25,000
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SOCK IT TO 'EM ACTION RETURNS-All the pent-up fury of the world of fisticuffs will be on display
Saturday night at Gonzaga U's Kennedy Pavilion. Eastern's Esquire Club boxers will fight along with
five other teams beginning at 8:00 p.m.

--I

ayear
in your future?

Matters Soften Weekend Woes
By MIKE DENUTY
Staff Wrltw

Eastern wrestlers pulled out a
29-10 team victory over Whitman
College Monday, after suffering
two shut-outs last weekend.
. . John Lanouett, Jim Troop and
Chuck Grossman decisioned their
opponents after Steve Sauwartari
was rolled over for a pin in
the first match of the evening.
Eastern also picked up four wins
on defaults.
Dennis Mead was pinned ·by a
former high-school teammate,
Steve Washburn. Mead, 187

pounds, tried hard but was outsized by the 215-pound Washburn.
In an exhibition match, Whitman's Tom Long out-pointed Jim
Yates. Both men scored nearpins and reversals.
Friday night Eastern meets
CWSC at Ellensburg. Seattle Pacific, which blanked Eastern last
week, beat Central earlier in the
season.
Saturday afternoon the Savage
wrestlers host the University of
Montana in the Field House
at2:30 p.m.

Off.Campus Teams Ahead
In Tight Intramural Races
After three weeks of action,
competition in the men's five
intramural basketball leagues remains close and furious as all ·
48 teams vie for a sport in the
playoffs March 5-6.
Only the top two teams in
each league will be eligible to
compete in the past season
games however.
Off campus teams hold down
all the top sports in both the
American and National League.
The Off Campus Cowboys, with
a record of 4-0, head up the
American League , while the Off
Campus Duds are one game back
with a 3-1 mark.
In the National League two
off campus teams, the Bengals
and the Bangor Manor Bombers,

head the list with unblemished
4-0 records.
In The Continental League the
leaders, 5th Floor Pearce with
a 4-0 record, is being hard pressed for the top spot by the
Faculty Flyers, who are 3-1.
Three teams share the lead in
the International League as 8th
Floor Pearce, Sutton Hall (No.
2) and Lambda Chi Alpha are
all tied at three wins and no
losses.
Suttons Hall's other team, the
Animals, hold a commanding
lead in the Federal League with
a 4-0 record, which puts them
two full games ahead of any
challengers.
League action will continue until March 4.

EASTERN 29, WHITMAN 10
123: Dave Portwood (E),
by default.
130: Les Stevenson (W)
pinned Steve Sauwartari.
137: John Lanouett (E)
decisioned Ken Sawyer, 7-3.
145: Mike Wright (E),
by default.
152: Mike Haptonstall ( E),
by default.
160: Jerry Byrne (E),
by default.
167: Jim Troop (E)
dee. Dave Stromborn, 11-2.
177: Chuck Grossman (E)
dee. Randy Morris, 12-2.
Heavyweight: Steve Washburn (W)
pinned Dennis Mead.
WESTERN 39, EASTERN 0
123: Cliff Merrill ( W)
pinned Dave Portwood.
130: Jack Webber ( W)
dee. John Lanouett, 14-3.
137: Don Anderson (W)
by forfeit.
145: Ken Vandver (W)
dee. Mike Wright, 8-2.
152: Dan Thomas (W)
pinned Mike Haptonstall.
160: Lee Anderson (W)
pinned Jerry Byrne.
167: Harry Smith (W),
by forfeit.
177: Mike Wail (W)
pinned Jim Yates.
Heavyweight : Joe Bocker (W)
.dee. Dennis Mead, 3-2.
Getting an idea should be like sitting down on a pin ; it should make
you jump up and do something.
- E. L. Simpson
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an annual income of $25,000 to
$50,000 and more is a perfectly reasonable objective.
We'd like to tell you about the outstanding progress you can make in
our rapidly expanding company.
Grants sales volume of one billion
dollars per year will double within
another few years. W G'd like to talk
to people who will throw their hat in
the ring in one of the most rewarding, exciting and challenging contests in business! Would you like
the facts right down the middle?
Straight from the shoulder? No
double talk?
Our interviewer will answer your
questions about our management
program in just that way. Ask your
Placement Director for our brochure
and sign up for an interview.
We are an equal opportunity employer
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Inmate Rematch
Feature of AAU

Bouts Saturday
In GU's Kennedy
Eastern's Esquire Club boxers
get opportunity for revenge this
Saturday night when they go
against the Washington State
Penitentiary and four other teams
at Kennedy Pavilion on Gonzaga's campus.
Washington State, Sandpoint,
Idaho, Hillyard's Youth Center
and Morning Star Boys Ranch
will also compete in the matches beginning at 8:00 p.m.
Eastern was handily defeated
by the inmates just last week
at Walla Walla and will be looking to recoup some of the losses
suffered there.
Admission prices for
the
Bachelor and Esquire sponsored
bouts run as follows : $1.25 general admission, $1. 75 reserved and
$2.25 ringside. Students can deduct 25 cents from all prices.
Walla Walla handed the Esquire boxers sound defeat last
Tuesday, winning four of seven
events and tieing one.
Fred Dehaven, 200, and Dave
Gelvfo, 155, scored the only wins, .
while Jim Pat Haglund, 130,
battled his way to a draw with
inmate "Little Man" Thomas.
Haglund's effort was perhaps
the most impressive of the three.
Stunned by a low blow in the
first, he needed a three minute
rest period then held his own the
rest of the way against bis
experienced opponent.
It was the second fight of Hugland' s career and earned him
"Inspirational Fighter of the
Night" honors.
Gelvin started slowly in his
unanimous decision over · Al
Holyock, but he opened up in
the second round to floor him
for a count of nine.
Dehaven decisioned his man
although
outweighed
by
15
pounds.
Walla Walla's Jim Minear, 158,
took the trophy for the quickest
knockout, stopping Eastern's Art
Rosengren, 160, in 1: 20 of the
first round.
Sidney (K.O.) Ford, 185, lived
up to his nickname by flooring
Eastern' s Joe Stanic, 185, in 40
seconds of the second round.
Other Eastern performers included Rich Linton, 190, TKO'd
in 1: 43 of the first round by
John Goodall, 200, and . Frank
Keller, 170, decisioned by the
pen's John Thomas, 165.
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Spectators Play.
Important Role
In Team's Play ·
Basketball games are won
or lost by the players down
on the gym floor, but very
often the key to the victory
or defeat hinges not on the
exploits of the players or
coaches, but on the attitudes of those bleacherites.
I refer of course to the
spectators, whose hopes and
cheers rise and fall with their
team's success or failure, but
who for the most part are
unaware of the actual part
they play in deciding the
outcome of a game.
According to the latest statistics, 80 per cent of all
college basketball games every
year are won by the borne
team. The reason for this,
according
to
Ba sketba 11
Coach Jerry Krause, is that
"Basketball is a highly emotional game with a vast
amount of muscle and psychological tensions involved.
A home-town crowd rooting
for you · helps inmeasurably
to relieve these tensions. This
results in a definite advantage."
Head football coach Brent
Wooten expressed similar
views on the subject: "Players in any sport must be relaxed to be at their best,
and it's much easier to relax under familiar surroundings and with the crowd
cheering for you rather than
against you."
Besides influencing the actual outcome of a game, the
spectator is also very important in bis more familiar role,
which is, of course, adding
tremendous color and enthusiasm to the sports events.

'
FAMILIAR SIGHT-In a scene he duplicated many times during his illustrious career at Eastern, Dave
Svendsen flashes across goal line for another six points. Svendsen was drafted 11th by NFL's Los Angeles
Rams in recent pro draft.

Svendsen Tale:

Doubtful Youngst.er Made
Rapid Rise In Football .

Riflers At Idaho
Eastern's rifle team will be
looking for Ws fou.rth straight
conference win this Saturday
in Moscow, Idaho.
Eastern will l)e represented
by the ROTC squad and the
varsity team.

termediate hurdles, high hurdles
and led off the sprint relay team.
Thinclads To B.C.
An industrial technology maIn the fall of 1965 Dave Svendsen enrolled at Grays Harbor jor, he considers last year's
Hal Werner will accompany
Junior College so he might have trip to the NAIA playoffs in four of his tracksters to the Vana chance to play football. Since West Virginia and playing Cal couver, B.C. Indoor Meet Saturhis high school days he had Western before some 35,000 fans day evening in Vancouver.
dreamed of playing pro football · in Charger stadium career highPole vaulters Curt Hisaw and
but, doubting he could even lights.
Bill Devine will head the delegaplay ball at a four year college,
He said be was somewhat sur- tion , which also includes Art
he went to the JC.
prised to have been drafted by Heinemann and Sam Scorda.
Last month, capping an out- the Rams and is looking forward
Heinemann will compete in the
standing three years on the to the challenge. During the sea- two-mile, and Scorda will run
Eastern Varsity, the 6-2, 190 son some eight NFL teams scout- the 880.
pound flanker was chosen in the ed him and he and bis coaches
eleventh round of the pro draft had expected the Chicago Bears
I
MAIN STREET
by the Los Angeles Rams. He to draft him.
BARBER SHOP
said he expects to sign his conIn July Dave will leave for
IXCEUENT HAIRCUTS
tract sometime this week.
California and the rookie camp
Adults
$1.75 Children $1.25
Svendsen said he found the where he will face still another
I
320 MAIN, CHINEY
hitting harder in J high school hurdle towards fulfilling his dream. I
than at Grays Harbor so when
then assistant coach Brent Wooten asked him to come to Eastern in '66 he jumped at the
chance.
"For this reason its the reIn his sophomore year Dave
sponsibility of the coaches and
earned
the first spot at flanker
the team to try and please
and went on to catch 36 passes
them by playing the caiber of
for 534 yards and six touchdowns.
ball which will attract them
Following the season he received
back to future games," Head
the first of his long list of post
Baseball Coach Ed Chissus
season
honors by being selected
said.
All-Evergreen offensive end and
So the sports fan is really
receiving honorable mention on
more than just a person wavthe All-Northwest Associated
ing a banner and yelling enPress Small College team.
couragement. For, as Chissus
In 1967 Dave played a major
says, "Without them the field
role in leading the Savages to
or court would be an awfully
the NAIA national finals. He set
lonely place."
three Evergreen Conference records catching 57 passes for
978 yards and 12 TD's. Io the
NAIA semi-final game against
New Mexico Highlands be tied a
playoff record, catching 7 passes
pers us from scheduling more as the Savages woo, 28-14.
Eastern' s women gymnasts
compete in thei r second bona teams, but the same problem
His junior year honors includfide m eet of the season Sa tur- prevents other schools from ed : first team NAIA All -American ,
day at E llensburg against Cen- coming to our meets," she stat- AP Little All-Northwest team oftral, the University of Washing- ed.
fen sive end , honorable mention
Learning how to motivate
" This year is the first time
Rest easy. Your future's in
ton a nd Washington State.
AP Little All-American, NAIA
and lead others.
WSU hosts a three-way meet we've had enough money to pay district 1 All-Star team offensive
good shape. Not tied up.
our
judges,"
she
added
.
the following week with Idaho
end and All-Evergreen offensive
As an Army officer you'll
Disinterest also contributes to
Not hanging. Taking Army
and Eastern before i the gals
end .
get real experience in
close out their season with the the lack of competition, Mrs.
ROTC in college will give
This year he was one of the
out
that
Vail
said.
She
pointed
management. Responsibilities
Northwest regional at Pullman
few key players to escape
you a certainty about your
thi
s
Saturday
Idaho
cancelled
Feb. 28-March 1 and the nacome fast as an officer. And
injury and led the conference
college years and the years
tional finals March 6-8 at Spring- out of a schedule me et when it with 54 catches for 730 yards
they're important to you.
right after college.
field College, Springfield, Illinois. couldn't scrounge up enough and topped the league in scoring
When you seek civilian
You can plan .
The Savage ladies won the performers to compete.
with eight touchdowns. He reemployment, nothing
regional meet last ....season in
The women gymnasts don't ceived honorable mention on
You have a little more time
registers as well as sound
Cheney before placing fifth in limit their activities to merely NAIA and AP Little All-Amerito consider important lifetime
the national event.
management experience.
competition, but provide demon- can teams, for the third year
Like their male counterparts at ·strations at hospitals and for was selected to the Little Alldeci sions. Time put to good
The kind you get as an Army
E astern , the feminine acrobats halftime entertainment at basket- Northwest team and was a unanOfficer. Through A rmy
use. Learning how to work
are highly ra ted nationwide, but ball games, Mrs. Vail sai~.
imous choice to the All-Evergreen
ROTC.
a scarcity of fund s prevents them
as part of a team.
squad.
·
Their only remaining perfrom pa rticipating in a s many
Dave's athletic talents haven ' t
formance
at home will be a been limited to the gridiron Last
meets as the m en, according to
Take command of your future . .. take Arm·y ROTC
halftime show at the Simon spring in track he cleared 6-4
Mrs. Dana Vail, coach .
"Lack of mone y not only ham- F raser game Feb. 24.
in the high jump, ra n the in-

Women Active Despite Poverty

By TOM ADAMS
FNtura Writer
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By BILL STIMSON

(Editor's note--The following is an answer to Mark Burke's column last week,
"A Response to the President's Open
Letter." Stimson is presently a registered
lobbyist at Olympia and chairman of
Eastem's Lelative Action Committee.)
One of the most disturbing things about
the current tendency toward polarization
between students and administrators is
that the process tends to feed itself, and
grows worse even without aggravation.
Once a group of students has decided
the administration is evil, it interprets
every administrative action in these
terms. Since the administration is evil,
this reasoning goes, every action taken
by it must also be evil. Soon all bad
things that happen - and some lha t
don't -- are blamed on the administra tors.
The article in last week's Easterner by
Mark Burke entitled, "Response to the .
President's Open Letter" should be, I
feel ' understood
in these terms. The ac.
cusations Burke makes without apparent
reason or proof must stem from a deep
faith that whatever the administration
does or says, it can only be against the
interests of students. More reasonable
students see the falacy, and danger , in
this philosophy.
Burke allowed himself to be so free
with facts and painted such an inaccurate
picture of matters at this school, I feel
obligated to offer another view.
Burke defines his task in analyzing the
President's statement on the proper environment for an academic community
like this :
". . .attempting to analyze an altnost
nondescript and superfluous presentation
of academic aphorisms leaves the student
with .the arduous.-task of plowing- throug-h
the verbage."
The President's letter was, to begin
with, only about half as long as Mr.
Burke's response. It was written in the
simplest and most direct language, and
certainly was not "arduous" to "plow
through."
An example of the President's style
is the third of his eight principles,
stating:
''The principle of listening seriously and
honestly to each other, and avoiding bigotry, prejudice and intolerance which irrationally substitutes labels and slogans
for understanding."

I chose that principle purposefully, but
the entire letter is written in language
that simple.
Worse than Burke's unbalanced opinions is his free wheeling way of treating
matters or fact:
"The right to confront is entirely your
(the President's) decision. How will a
majority decision be derived? I hope it
will not follow the attempted sabotage
of voluntary ROTC. "
President Shuck took office in the fa II
of 1967 and soon afterward announced he
would undertake a study of the ROTC
issue. Ten months later he asked the
Board of Trustees to eliminate compulsory ROTC, which they did six months
after that.
I can see no reason whatsoever for
saying President Shuck tried to sabotage
the elimination or the ROTC requirement.
On the contrary, a realistic view of the
facts suggests that the recommendation
of President Shuck's administration doomed compulsory ROTC.
Another or Mr. Burke's charges :
"As long as students are pacified periodically by such devices as this OPEN
LETTER and the unconstitutional stale
legislation against 'rioting, ' the hamlet
is secure for manipulation."
Judging from Burke's response, President's Shuck's letter could not have
been too pacifying. A president who is
interested only in smoothing feathers on
campus would hardly issue such a letter.
The reference to anti-riot legislation,
though, seems an almost unbelievable
misrepresentation of facts (and again, .I
do not see what would be pacifying
about anti-riot legislation). The implication that President Shuck supports this
legislation is simply . not true. As chairman of the Legislative Action Committee,
" I ·can- testify that tfie administration has
taken a position with students challenging
both the wisdom and necessity of such
legislation.
Parenthetically, it is interesting to note
Mr. Burke's casual terming of this legislation as unconstitutional. It could be,
but of course no one could say whether
it is or not unless and until it is passed
and then challenged in the courts and declared so.
After referring to "covert administrative meetings" toward the end of the
article, Burke makes a curious accusation. "Secret meetings," he charges disapprovingly, "have been held to discuss

appropriate actions in the case of campus turmoil. "
I have no doubt that meetings, although , were held lo discuss this subject.
With campus turmoil hitting schools all
across the nation, how could any college
president justify not di scussing such a
contingency? The matter of secrecy, however, is silly - and enlightening.
I think a parable is appropriate. Two
years ago I worked in a mental hospital,
and on my ward there was a patient
diagnosed as an acute paranoiac. Anytime he saw two hospital employees talking out of his hearing range, he would
become angry and charge them with
plotting some terrible trick against him.
''Show me evidence of student representation and I' II show you a realistic
open letter," Burke ays, as if such a
thing would be impossible to do.
But the truth is that students of this
school are repre ented. There are students
on the faculty committees, the Student
Body President is right now negotiating
representation at the departmental level ,
and two bills have been introduced lo
the legislature which would give students
a seat with voting rights on the board of
trustees.
At the administrative level there are no
boards or committees students can be
given a formal seat on. Nevertheless, the
administration has followed a policy of
involving students in its business.
If I can be pardoned for using my own
case as an example, I have been ·consistently included, as a representative of
the students, when the administration
discusses legislative matters. I was also
encouraged to participate last fall whenever the administration met with legislators to discuss the school's interests.
This type of policy is exercised with all
officers of student government in their
particular fields of concern.
I don' t know what ideal student representation is, and I do know that we
haven't reached any such stage , but I
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can't help but feel that what we have so
far should rate more than " minimal at
best" - - a s Burke termed it.
The most irresponsible accusation of all
by Burke is the implication in the statement :
"Uninterrupted democratic processes
are, in fact, interrupted. Student representation is minimal at best. Besides,
black registration amounts to about 1%
of total registration. Is it realistic to say
that we, the students, review policies?"
Aside from being a classic nonsequitur ,
the statement implies that somehow administration policy is responsible for the
fact that Eastern ha s a small black student population .
Whatever the explanation for the sma II
number of black students, by no stretch
of the imagination can it be blamed on
the administration . Far from discriminating against black s tudents, President
Shuck and hi s lop administrators have
met with members of the Black Stude nt
Union and have granted them certain
se sions and privileges they requested.
In addition, Eastern joined the othe r
state college and universities in asking
for sta te funds to help minority groups.
This school will receive $40 ,000 for the
sole purpose of aiding minority groups
with special counseling and other services.
Burke apparently does not understand
how serious such implications are, nor how
false .
I am not trying to say by this discussion that everything is ideal at Eastern.
It is not. I lake these pains only to illustrate that outlandish charges such as those
made by Burke serve neither to show
what is really wrong with our school, nor
to do anything to improve conditions.
I do not disagree with everything Burke
said. In his last paragraph he said, "Honesty is a difficult commodity to obtain.
Rhetoric - in the forms of slogans and
labels - will not create an atmosphere
of honesty.''
This is my feeling, too.

Pu111ose ·of Art Not to Show But to Quest
By PATTI HUTTON
Staff Writer

''The purpose of art is no longer to show or exhibit, but to experience." Such was the essence
of a speech given at Eastern on
February 4 by Dr. William Glenesk, minister, journalist, actor and
director. His purpose was to show
the timeliness, life and vibrance
of art in the world today, and to
connect the religious, cultural and
social scenes which make up our
lives.
Christianity, Glenesk feels, has
divorced itself from art, connecting it with works of the devil.
But art and the artist are "a
good deal closer to God. than
many believe," Glenesk said, for
there is a great "element of
creation" in art.
In all phases of art there is
now a breakdown between the
"sacred and secular, or the sacred
and the profane." The changes
are happening quickly , and adjustment is not always so prompt.
There is no small amount of confusion, with the ominous undercurrent of gnashing teeth. Dr.
G lenesk explained the friction between these "two levels of meaning" by saying, "you can' t take. a
piece out of a patchwork quilt

without the sound of tearing."
Today's architecture now means
something human, and transmits
feeling to the observer. It is no
longer merely functional or void
of emotion. Frank Lloyd Wright,
whom Glenesk described as a
'' prophet without honor in his own
life and country'', started the theory of architecture as "an extension of the land,'' and this theory
is being practiced today with
buildings existing, in harmony
and great beauty of line and
form, with their surroundings.
Maximum use of minimum space
is exemplified in works ''that
speak the very language of the
time and place in which man
lives."
Dr. Glenesk described the art
of film-making as "the greatest
media of communication in our
time." There is now an "element of astonishment" in art,
theater and films, typified by
the new nudity, which Glenesk believes is an affirmation of what
the human body truly is, "a
thing to love." In productions
like the stage play "Hair", the
message is told of "what it is to
be", Glenesk said, and described underground films as mediums
which "try to explore levels of

meaning.'' Films by Bergman and
Antonioni try to "break through
the surface of experience to a
level of life not easily clefined."
Censors, Glenesk said, are merely
trying to "protect us from life."
Colleges are today's equivalent
of the midieval patron of the arts,
and magazines are becoming portable galleries. To turn their pages
is to ''walk through the rooms of
a museum." The availability of
art to everyone is one of our
greatest gifts. There is a massive
break-down in the barriers be
tween the arts and life.
"Life is a mosaic", and art in
our time is to explore", to give
a new sense of what it is to be
human in our de-humanized,
mechanized world. The real gift
and purpose of art is "to put
man back where he belongs, in
the universe." It is to "open life
up, like Pandora's box," Glenesk stated. ''People are labyrinths,
explorers, and art is a probe."
To be a truly alive, whole and
complete person, and to find real
joy and peace, you must be true
to yourself and your own talents
and needs. Whatever your voices
are, whatever moves you , drives
you , is what you must do."

FRITCHIE
A.S. Pres.
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Plans Underway For EEU Classes
Preparations are underway for
the Experimental
Education
Unit's (Eastern's "free university'') spring quarter session progr~m coodinator Chris Ferrier,
said.
EEU plans to offer about
twenty classes next quarter including classes on Zen Buddism,
Yoga, Marcuse, guaranteed income, photography, Thoreau,
and comparative religions.
Ferrier, a junior psychology major who plans to go into special
education, said the classes are
designed to supplement and not
detract from the student's college education.
Experimental Unit classes are
primarily for learning in dialogue
sessions and therefore require
very little in the way of outside reading.
Ferrier stressed the need for
help in planning next quarter' s
classes and said that any ideas,
typing help , or catalogue suggestions would be welcome in the
F.EU office (Monroe Hall, room
312 ).
Five courses are being offered
by EEU · this quarter ; W.hat ·
After Viet Nam?, (Wednesday, 7
p.m. Showalter 319), Black History (Thursday, 7 p.m. Showal-

ter 319), Decision making in the
university (Tuesday, 7 p.m. Sho- ·
waiter 322) , art history (Mond~y,
7 p.m. ) and beginning guitar).
Ferrier said classes are open to
all students interested in participating or just observing.

Student Helpeis
Needed to Ready
Coffee House

There is a need for students
to work without pay in readying The Pentangle, a proposed
coffee shop, for opening later
' this month.
Frank Clampett, one of the
shops organizers said that anyone willing to work will be appreciated. Work is done only
on weekends, according to Clampett, and with a larger turnout
the shop could be completed
ahead of schedule.
The ?entangle is located at
first and " F " streets. Work usually begins at ten o' clock and continues all day. There is plenty
of carpentry, painting, and just
plain work.
Tools and equipment are also
needed. Hammers, shovels, wheel
barrows and even pickup .trucks .
would find plenty of use. Due
to a slight lack of funds, little
Extended meal hours for students eating in Tawanka is now equipment has been available to
in the trial stages an·d may be- the organizers who find they have
come a permanent schedule if an over abundance of tasks and
not the tools to do them.
the system proves effective.
Both breakfast and lunch has
been extended two hours and 15
minutes, from 8: 15 to 10:30 a.m.
for breakfast and from 1: 15 to
Applications are now being tak3:30 p.m. for lunch.
en
in the AS office for the Feb.
"The primary reason for this
system is to eliminate the sack 23, 24, and 25 Legislative Semilunches,' ' said Miss Liane Peter- nar in Olympia. The finance
son, manager of food production committee has alloted $480 for the
for the Commons. Until the new seminar.
Also approved by the comsystem went into effect, students
mittee
is the formation of a
who had conflicting class schedules could order a cold sack temporary scholarship committee
to look into the AS scholarship
lunch.
fund.
Applications for the comThe system applies to those students wit~ meal tickets. Students mittee will be accepted in the
who pay cash for meals must AS office or by personal contact
adhere to the regular meal with Bob Van Schoorl, AS treahours ending at 8:15, 1 p.m. surer.
In addition, the committee aland 6 p.m. for breakfast, lunch
lotted $60 for a college press .
and dinner, respectively.
conference
for a college TV
One drawback arises from this,
series,
approved
a tentative schenew system, however. Once the
regular meal hours are over and dule for a budget hearing on
the extended times go into ef- May 3, 10, and 11.
fect, the cooks do not cook any
more. Students are limited to eating either what is left over from
Dr. Don S. Patterson, retired
the regular meals or taking the Eastern president, now execuold " cold cereal, sandwich-drink- tive secretary of Independent
and-deserf' route.
Colleges of Washington , Inc. , will
" Most of the students have speak at a meeting of the Eastbeen utilizing the last breakfast ~rn chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
schedule, " noted Miss Peterson, international fraternity for men
" and everybody seems to enjoy in education, Thursday evening.
spending more time eating their
"New Trends in Private
meals. "
Higher Education" will be the
The system has been in effect topic of his talk which will folfor one week and does not per- low a 5:30 dinner al the Holiday
Inn, Spokane.
·
tain to weekend meals.

New Meal

Hours Tried

Applications Due
For Olympia Trip

Ex-Prexy Speaks

C!tltatttt'S
ANNOUNCES AN ADDITIONAL
SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

BLACK Pa!'th.er C~ptain Aaron Dixon ~elaxes on speakers. platform in Martin Hall Auditorium Monday
before: begmnmg his scheduled talk. Dixon spoke for 30 minutes to a standing-room-only crowd and called
those 1n power in power in the U.S. " ... imperialist, fascist pigs."

Health Center Looses Business German Film Here
In spite of the fact that the
Student Health Center is now
located in a new and very modern building, student visits have
dropped about fifty per cent since
its opening.
While the weather probably had
something to do with the decline
Head Nurse Ann Caldwell speculated that the added distance was
probably causing students who
were not very ill to just sta~r
home rather than walk the extra
distance.
The new Center is located at
7th and Elm, about two blocks
northeast of the SUB.
. . A unique feature of the new
Health Center is that it is not
on state property but rather being
leased from a group of Cheney
doctors who have formed the Cheney Medical Associates.
The Associates, composed of
Doctors E.R. Hasse, Wilfred
Gamon and John Murphy, financed construction of a new health
clinic for Cheney. Through prior
arrangement with the school administration the clinic was built
with a complete student health
center included.
The school is now leasing the
center from the associates, who
provide all services, equipment
and personnel, according to the
contract.
With tpis type arrangement the

school is getting a much better
Health Center than it could build
by itself explained Wayne Loomis,
Director of Research and Development.
The contract specifies that the
C.M.A. must have a doctor available during regular business
hours and on call for an after
hours emergency consultation.

" Rosen Fuer Den Staatsanwalt
(Roses for the Prosecutor),"
named film of the year at the
1961 Berlin Film Fe5tival, will
~e shown at 7:45 p.m . Tuesday,
m Kennedy Auditorium.
The film is sponsored by the
department of Foreign Languages, free and open to the
public.

'69 OPEL ''MINI -BRUTE"
AMERICA'S NO. 2 IMPORT
(Bot we try harder)

as low as·
300 Down, $52.00 per mo., 36 mos.
Plus Sale s Tax & License

BECKER BUICK & OPEL
E663 Sprague

FA 4. 1166

WOODELL
FOR

PR.E SIDENT

NOW, YOU CAN DEPOSIT YOUR CLEANING AFTER
OUR REGULAR ST-9RE HOURS. JUST SLIP THEM INTO

THE HANDY DROP BOX IN OUR FRONT DOOR.

MADDUX CLEANERS
Located in the Heart of Beautiful Downtown Cheney

"Let's make the silenf majority heard"
CAST YOUR VOTE
FOR WOODELL
IN THE PRIMARY
.
.
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